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Keppel Sands a relaxing escape 
 
Bronwyn Fredericks (text and photographs) 
 
Every now and then, I say “forget the chores, I’m going to holiday at home this 
weekend”. Why not? I live in one of the most beautiful places … Keppel 
Sands! 
 
Keppel Sands is approximately 40kms southeast of Rockhampton. It is one of 
the most southern beaches of the Capricorn Coast region and overlooks the 
beautiful Keppel Islands. The township is around one and a half kilometres 
long and is nestled between the winding Coorooman and Pumpkin Creeks. It 
additionally has outlooks across to Zilzie and Joskeliegh, other notable beach 
communities.  
 
People travel to Keppel Sands for a variety of reasons, to enjoy the scenery 
and the tranquillity, go fishing and crabbing, swimming, walking, or to lay on 
the bed with a good book or to snooze in the afternoon. Others travel to 
Keppel Sands because they visit people they know or because their family 
has been travelling to Keppel Sands for their holidays for years and in some 
cases generations.  
 
I find the best time of the year in Keppel sands is from April to October, when 
it isn’t that hot. I don’t think the mosquitos and sandflies are as bad then 
either, although some of my visitors think they are vicious all the time! One 
visitor even calls the place ‘Sandfly Crescent’.  
 
I often have people staying with me in the April, July, September and end of 
year school holidays and really get into the holiday mood then too. During 
April, Keppel Sands hosts the Krabtastic, which is heaps of fun, for locals and 
visitors alike. One of my most cherished holiday memories is the time my 
brother and two of his mates stayed with me during a winter. We ate crab, fish 
and other gifts from the ocean for over a month and carted rocks, gravel and 
dirt, landscaping my yard in the cool weather.  
 
I especially enjoy the Keppel Sands winter beach outlook and seeing the 
sunrise over the low tide when the moon is still mid-sky. I also enjoy the 
magnificent warm king high tides in summer when I can dive in and out of the 
waves to cool off from the hot sweltering days.   
 
Whether I travel to Brisbane, other capital cities or overseas, I love coming 
home to Keppel Sands. There are so many beautiful places in the Central 
Queensland region. When did you last say, “forget the chores, I’ m going to 








Sunrise over Keppel Sands Beach 
 
 
 
 
Pumpkin Creek 
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Coorooman Creek 
 
 
 
 
